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ABSTRACT 

Harnessing environmental resources for rapid economic development and 

retaining sustainable environmental richnesshas become an intriguing issue of 

concern, which is presented in public discourse as if whatever method that 

enhances rapid economic development is retrogressive to environmental 

sustainability or vice-versa. However, as long as environmental resources and 

policies can contribute to economic development, there are economic policies that 

can enrich the environment. Anchored on the theory of the carrying capacity, the 

paper highlights a concise overview of the elements that are imperative to both 

economy and environment and how these have eventually become shared to 

promote human welfare. These areas are pinned down to case study the burnt-

bricks production and ecological degradation in Naka. The study uncovered the 

array of relation between burnt-bricks and environmental sustainability. Adopting 

a survey research design, questionnaire variables that are relevant to both 

economy of construction and science of ecosystem and services that sustain the 

welfare of the living species including man were designed. In order to aid 

descriptive analysis, Industrial Network Theory (INT), Actor-Network Theory 

(ANT) and Effect Network Theory (ENT) have been employed. The part that 

concerns the economy describes production and economy of burnt-bricks, while 

the aspect that concerns the environment considers the sustainability of the burnt-

brick environment and resources, while that of welfareassesses the welfare on 

humans and ecological species., the research finds that 54%of the land owners 

have 1-2hectares, 66.6% acquired their l traditionally and by inheritance; 53.3% 

get financial benefits; 56.7burn 10,000-20,000 brick annually while 43.3% burn 

more than 20,000annually. 40% meet family needs while 36.7 have built houses 
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through the business. 43.3% complained of health problem while16.7% 

complained of crime activities in the borrowpits.  Three hypotheses to test the no 

significant relationship between (i) amount of bricks burnt every year and the depth 

of borrow pits; (ii) the contribution of burnt bricks to flooding in Naka and (iii) if 

the number of years in the business relate with the benefits of earning in the 

industry. The p-values<0.05,implies that there were no enough statistical 

evidences to accept the null. 

 

Keywords: Analysing, Effects, Burnt-Bricks, Production, Environment. 

 

Introduction 

A survey of factors for human settlements reveals that the capacity of 

environmental constituents in producing local building materials and other raw 

materials for industrial development have been paramount. Ikpe (2014) asserted 

that factors for settlement location include availability of resources to sustain them. 

Furthermore, human ingenuity to manage waste and other environmental hazards 

has been of vital importance among factors for health settlements and economic 

prosperity. Undoubtedly, access to natural resources often determines the wealth 

and status in the scheme of city development, administration and management. 

These are found in, on or above land, which is the base for natural resources and 

the possession of land means access to land related resources, such as minerals, 

timber and animals, which must be sustainably harnessed to promote societal 

welfare(Ikpe, 2014). Furthermore, parcels of land endowed with mineral resources 

often hold high economic value and communities have strong emotional and 

symbolic attachments to such lands. Environmental resources have, over the years, 

been an indicator of the wealth of those being in a technological position to extract 

and utilize them, thus, access to non-renewable resources was directly linked to 

development, however, its frequent accessibility, unregulated ownership and 

unrestricted harnessing and use have degraded and generated conflicts in a bid to 

maximize their use (Ikpe, 2007). Besides, the level of aggressiveness in its 

intensive and extensive use, the aspect that covers environmental degradation has 

become a global issue for discourse to addresses issues bothering on whether, and 

how, depletion and unsustainable use of natural resources can be minimized 

(Homer-Dixion, 1994).  

It is not subject to debate that every community makes use of local building 

materials that are usually cheaper, more suitable and sustainable for construction 
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of houses and to local weather and climatic conditions. The availability of such 

cheaper and readily available local building materials positively enhances housing 

ownership, construction and delivery (NIST, 2007; Adogbo, 2009; Sanusi,1993). 

The method and magnitude of extracting such materials, in the face of growing 

population, has significant implications for both environmental, economic 

development and societal welfare. Thus, the relationship between the environment, 

the economy and the societal welfare remains interwoven and the need to be 

mindful of environmental preservation while extracting its resources for economic 

development and human also remains imperative(Ikpe, 2014; Abiola,2000). 

Similarly, promotion of environmental integrity should not be at the detriment of 

economic and human welfare; neither should the quest for human welfare 

undermines environmental or economic imperatives but these should be integrated 

to simultaneously reinforce one another (Weiss, 1990). The fact is that whenever 

the gains in harnessing of natural resources for industrial and economic 

advancement are preferred to environmental integrity, the consequence on the 

environment eventually outweighs that of industrial/economic growth for human 

welfare. The degrading environmental condition may sometimes be blamed both 

on the customary land tenure, which is meant to be a thrust but is often exploited 

by the culturally elevated elite or land owners. Thus, the search for ways to 

integrate and reconcile the issue of divergent land ownership as this constitutes the 

basis for solid investment to improve present and future accessibility, productivity 

and sustainability of the natural resource base for regional development 

(Southgate, 1990.;TAC, 1997). 

Burnt bricks have become the most popular and preferred type of blocks for 

building in Naka, with increasing demand currently estimated at 5 billion per year 

(Kumar et al, 1998).  Moriarty(1980) identified four main stages in brick making, 

namely, winning the clay and preparing it, molding/shaping the bricks, sun-drying 

the green bricks and loading into kilns, and firing the bricks. This industry employs 

low technology in Naka as  manual and crude methods such as hand molding, sun-

drying and open clamp loading and firing it with logs of trees. In world leading 

brick producing countries like China and India, clay brick manufacturing is 

transforming into more energy-efficient production methods now than it was a few 

decades ago (National Institute of Standards and Technology, 2007). Today, the 

most promising method of decentralized burnt brick production, vertical shaft brick 

kiln technology was developed in China (Kumar et al, 1998; Okereke, 2003).The 

reason for this transformation is that the modern brick manufacturing process 

adapts many practices intended to conserve resources and promote sustainability. 
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The traditional mining and wood-based production and firing of bricks result in 

resource depletion, environmental degradation, unprecedented and unsustainable 

fuel wood consumption, even though it generates employment. These problems 

can, however, be overcome through sustainable production systems developed to 

improve the basic factory conditions in the local economy (Levi, 1990; 

Acheampong, 2006). 

This paper identifies environmental-related resources-elements, which if 

unsustainably used, causes ecological misbalance. These include environmental 

resources such as water: quality, quantity and courses (flow and diversion), 

degradation of soil fertility, suitability by human activities or erosive forces; 

pollution of air quality, devastation and depletion of vegetation and forest 

resources. In either case, priority attention to sound management of environmental 

and natural resource-sites could prevent conflict (Adigun, 2011). In the case of 

over-use and degraded environmental quality, the level of technical ingenuity and 

capacity to overcome deteriorating environmental conditions could be important 

factors in addressing environmental conditions (Agbola, 1988). That is, the 

society’s capacity to provide solutions to her needs stems degradation. The paper, 

however, empirically analyzes the effects being exerted by burnt-brick industry on 

the economy and the environment with a view to analyzing the symbiotic 

interdependence or otherwise of the economic activities and its implications for the 

natural environment and human welfare (Clusid et al, 1989, 2009,). From the 

foregoing, it is fair to say that human life without the environment is pretty 

unthinkable; survey of literature reveals that the environment is in a delicate 

imbalance as the elements that sustain more than one million life species (oceans, 

gases, solar rays etc) are being threatened just as resources are being over-taxed 

(Khan & Vyas, 2007; Baiden, Agyekum & Ofori, 2014).Scientists established that 

carbon dioxide that comes out of our noses when breathing causes damage to the 

heat balance. Besides, the fossil fuels we burn contribute to heat effect in our living 

environment. The knowledge that environment has many factors that cause 

imbalance of its chemical state, it becomes imperative that periodic investigation 

on the potential causes such as resource extraction and industrial effects be 

conducted (Troll and Paffen1965; Elkhalifa, 2011).  

This investigation into burnt-brick production in Naka is timely due to its rapid 

expansion to meet the increasing demand and the environmental consequences on 

social welfare and ecological stability. The sporadic and unregulated nature of this 

industrial development, have degraded the ecology, destroyed property worth 

millions of naira and have drawn many children. There is a range of interesting 
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issues relating to the changing nature of the site from one that was predominantly 

rural and agricultural to one that is being increasingly degraded, even in loss of the 

river bed with greeneries and pleasant fords that used to provide clean water. 

Literature content analysis shows that there are common advantageous elements in 

the economy, the environment and human welfare that can reinforce the symbiosis 

(Gopi,2009; Hammond, 1997).  

Analysis of literature also shows significant impact of man’s activities on 

environment, which reveals the need for environmental monitoring (i.e. the process 

of identifying the adverse effects of development proposals (with or without 

instruments)and management (i.e. the process of sustainably using and or 

conserving the environmental resources and services so that the adverse effects on 

the environment due to man’s exploitative and productive activities and  natural 

hazards are averted and or controlled and their risks reduced or significantly 

mitigated(Asthana & Asthana, 2005).It is clear that this industry provides the 

communities with bricks for building or construction of over 99% houses. It 

generates wealth and other benefits of development in their locales. Homer-Dixon 

(1994); Homer-Dixon & Blitt (1998), opined that many of the factors at the root of 

environment-economic conflicts overlap and interrelate but can be generalized as 

follows. 

1. Natural resources are not found in isolation; they occur in an environment 

and interconnected space where actions by individuals or group in one place 

may generate effects elsewhere. Deforestation of a regional forest, for 

example, will affect the health of an entire watershed system, therefore, 

disrupting the livelihoods of the downstream residents relying on the 

watershed for irrigation and other uses. Protecting that forest under a 

conservation programme can positively influence the way the river system 

functions for upstream and downstream communities. 

2. Natural resources are found in a shared social space where complex and 

unequal relations are established by a wide range of social actors. Local, 

regional, national, transnational, and increasingly, global actors 

(governments, non-governmental and inter-governmental organizations, 

private sector) all have interests in them, but they are rarely homogenous in 

their interests, needs or power. 

3. Natural resources are increasingly becoming scarce due to rapid changes in 

environment, increasing demand and their unequal distribution. Whether it 

is increased human population or land tenure laws that lead to over-
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exploitation, ecosystems are being abused, their resources depleted and are 

losing their natural ability to renew over time and provide for other species. 

4. People use natural resources in different ways. Symbolic association to the 

physical environment is important to subsistence cultures. When the 

surroundings deteriorate the very stability of these societies is threatened. 

 

Degraded environment in natural resource exploitation depends on whether the 

resource-reapers are compelled to manage the ecology after resource extraction or 

not. The findings of Ikpe (2014) show that contractors excavate the soil and sharp 

sand for filling of roads, construction of houses leave deep ditches (borrow-pit) 

where they extract these resources without managing the borrow pits. The 

implication is that, these constitute breeding grounds for mosquitoes and rodents 

in these days of zika virus lasa fever and corona virus; besides, where these are 

turned into incidental wastes dumping sites, it tends to contaminate the 

underground water as exemplified in metropolitan areas of Damaturu. Therefore, 

burnt-brick producers like other resource developers need to be brought under strict 

regulation to save our natural environment. 

 

Statement of the Research Problem 

The intensive digging for burnt-bricks production in Naka that has expanded Ana 

and Atukpu Stream valleys caused deep borrow-pits that are affecting plots and 

houses. This has continued to expand in scope, magnitude and intensity destroying 

the ecology and exacerbating the puzzling seasonal flood that has claimed lives, 

destroyed property worth millions and rendered many homeless. The Gwer-west 

local government authority has assumed an ostrich disposition towards this 

menace, but the consequences will soon prove beyond silence then it will be 

costlier to manage. Instead of devising management measures that will limit 

ecological devastation environmental degradation and flood, the disposition of the 

economist appears to have taken precedence over environmental view. The 

relationship between the economy and the environment is presented as if what is 

good for the economy is bad for the environment and vice versa. The disposition 

of the researchers on economy scream about the threats posed by the other: those 

on environment accuse the economy of ruining the environment, while those on 

economy accuse the environmentalists of being filled with doomsday prophecies. 

However, the environment is just as much a part of the economy as the economy 

is of the environment. For the neglect to utilize this nexus, the burnt bricks industry 

has continued to affect the stream ecology and exacerbate deforestation in 
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proximate communities of the local government areas as trees are being 

continuously felled in the surrounding communities for firing the bricks. The crux 

of this paper stems from the public domain discourse, which evidenced that the 

environment is backed with doomsdays prophets, while the economy is an 

assembly of heedless hedonists. What the economy is all about is a prosperous 

future, while the environment is about avoidance of doomsday. There is also 

anxiety that economic-costs are getting too high, as if we could go bankrupt next 

year; likewise, there are warnings about environment as if the doomsday is here 

with us. The nexus is being negated, but there are economic policies that can better 

the environment and there are environmental policies that can better the economy. 

We rejoice both in economic prosperity and in the environment as the feeling of 

every individual as part of nature and the sound of birdsong in early spring.  

Despite the biasness of professional languages, attempts should be made at 

introducing economic thinking into environmental studies and vice versa. 

Sustainable environment should not be directed only at improving environmental 

conditions but should also aim at the capacity building to heighten the level of 

technical ingenuity and capacity to mitigate myriads of existing and future 

environmental degradation. The intriguing questions are: The intriguing research 

questions are: Did the stakeholders care about the environment? Did they care 

about the economy? How can the nexus between the environment and the economy 

be preserved and sustained? Did the stakeholders show integrated care about the 

environment, economy, ecology and social welfare and is it possible to 

simultaneously care for all? Data-based case study questions are: what are the 

effects of the burnt-bricks? Does the intensity vary or has it been uniform across 

the years? Can the factors that account for the variations be identified, explained 

and rated? How do the burnt-bricks affect the environmental quality? Does 

degradation due to burnt-bricks affect the economy and vice versa? How will 

government regulate or take-over the parcels of land owned by individuals to 

treat/regenerate the water course of the stream, revamp the ecology and regulate its 

use? Is the industry satisfying the brick demand of the service area? Can sandcrete 

blocks wholly or partially replace the burnt bricks and what will be the cost benefit 

of the replacement?   

 

THE AIM AND OBJECTIVES:  

This paper aims at analysing the effects of this burnt-brick industry in Naka on the 

environment, ecology, economy and social welfare. 

The objectives are:  
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i) To appraise the existing environment before the commencement of the 

industry  

ii) To identify the stakeholders with a view to ascertaining their roles 

iii) To assess the extent of the devastation on the key variables with a view to 

establishing the nature of effects on each other 

iv) To analyse the effects on the key variables to establish the consequences 

v) To suggest finding-based mitigating strategies that can reduce the adverse 

effects on the key variables. 

 

The Justification of the Choice of Burnt-brick Industry 

Gwer-west local government is endowed with natural potentials and resources such 

as arable land and fluvial valley for rice cultivation, clay soil for burnt bricks, 

guinea savannah trees etc. Consequently, it has timber industries, rice-mill industry 

and the burnt-brick industry along the stream courses, which significantly impact 

on the economic life of the people. The rice industry is declining due to herders-

farmers’ crises.The brick-burning industry has become the largest income earning 

industry in the local government and the immensity of its impact on the economic, 

housing and physical construction/development has assumed an alarming 

proportion as it is being used for building of gutters, fences, pavement and so on. 

Unfortunately, the condition of the production sites/environment is worsening as 

further excavation is intensified affecting built houses and the streams course are 

being widened with deeper trenches. This is compounded by the location of the 

two earth-dams that put the floodable part of the town in the centre. This study is 

justified; though it may not capture all the economic incentives being contributed 

by this burnt-brick industry neither can it capture all the environmental services 

lost due to the activity. This aspect attempts to answer the questions that bother on 

the economic effects of the bricks on the natural environment and vice versa. 

The transformation from domains to networks also influences the understanding of 

what "affects" and how effects can be classified, measured and assessed. However, 

if two networks affect each other, there will be an element (node) that must be 

shared in both networks. Thus, further linking enquiries of what elements are 

common in the economy and the environment and how the elements became 

common or shared is necessary.  

To achieve this, the study maps out the key elements of the economy, the 

environment and explains their production and how some elements have become 

shared. This increases the understanding of the interdependent relationship 

between the economy and the environment and such knowledge will be useful for 
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business managers, stakeholders and decision-makers who want to be more aligned 

with environmental issues to grasp why integration between environmental and 

economic issues have been herculean. Thus, the study will investigate the bricks as 

an industrial product involved in order to answer such questions as: (1) What is the 

economic status of the bricks? (2) How has such economic status faired? 3. To 

what extent has it benefited the people? 

Literature content analysis reveals that Naka brick industry started some four 

decades ago, but has attained commercial production from the last two decade; and 

the annual excavation has been widening and deepening at some portions of the 

stream and the variability in the size of its course and flow has contributed to the 

recent flooding episode. There has not been any study to negate aspects of the 

burnt-bricks production in Naka and the implication for flooding as well as the 

gravity of the consequences on the environment, human welfare and property 

because of its immense importance to the indigenous economy of physical 

development. With the shrinking of the competing rice-milling industry due to 

crises in the rice producing areas, the brick industry has been thriving and 

expanding in scope, magnitude and intensity due to the discovery of the strength 

of the bricks and increasing demand for building bricks by the migrants from the 

rural areas to Naka for security. The crisis has also increased the unemployed 

youth, many of them resort to molding bricks for daily sustenance of many 

families, which exacerbate ecological degradation. Nature definitely reacts to such 

conditions as deep trenches of excavations are continuing, more repercussion are 

occurring. For example in during the 2014 and 2015 rainy seasons, the stream 

flooded and more than 123 houses and over 432families households residents were 

forced to abandon the affected residences. Also, more than 24 business premises 

were flooded and vacated. There have been cases of loss of children in the stream 

course. For example on October 1, 2019, when Nigeria was celebrating 

independence, the town was again thrown into mourning and confusion as a 

thirteen year old boy that was drawn in one of the trenches and never recovered. 

This is the fifth case of child-drawn in the last five years. The excavation is nearing 

many developed plots and the owners are using extra resources to construct special 

foundation to avoid immediate collapse of some houses. The excavation is 

enlarging and deepening the more; there are some trenches that are more than ten 

metres deep from ground level because those that own such areas have continued 

to excavate them for molding bricks. The flood episode and continuous loss of lives 

contribute to the awareness of the magnitude and implications of the burnt-bricks 

industry on the human environment. Besides, it has the potency to reduce water 
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retention capacity as trees and shrubs are being cleared without replacement. It 

makes the area susceptible to erosion as more area is being exposed and excavated; 

and it makes the proximate areas of town vulnerable to flooding. Despite these, the 

local government has not taken any regulatory or preventive measures in terms of 

carrying out environmental auditing or environmental impact assessment to 

regenerate the environment. It has neither embarked on proactive plan such as 

providing buffers/right of way for the streams or restricting or regenerating the 

valley to sustain its use and forestall further degradation and flooding. Recently, 

every brick dealer was levied twenty thousand naira (20,000) tax, this will worsen 

the environmental condition of the stream-valley as more land is likely to be 

converted to brick production to realize more money for the payment.  

When this burnt-bricks industry started it was as if the land for the town is so large 

that the impact may never be felt, but in less than twenty years, the effect is here 

with us steering us in our faces. Worse still, the location of two large water dams, 

one on the southern and the other on the north-eastern part of Naka town makes 

the town vulnerable and susceptible to massive flood as the expansion of the town 

is gradually engulfing the dams and the stream valley continues to expand due to 

excavation for brick-making. The southern part of Naka is now in the middle of a 

long process of transition in the nature of the calamity which man has wrought for 

himself and his environment; we are the cause and victim of our handwork.  

Primitive men, and to a large extent also men of the early civilizations, imagined 

themselves to be living on a virtually illimitable plane. That is, there was always 

someplace to go when things become too difficult at a place, either by reason of 

the deterioration of the natural environment/resources or a deterioration of the 

social structure in places where people lived (Housing Development, 2000). 

Economists in particular, for the most part, have failed to come to grips with the 

ultimate consequences of the transition from the open to the closed earth that 

intensifies resource exploitation. The depletion of land as (i) a resource (ii) as a 

metric of measure for other resources and (iii) as a base for other land-related 

resources in this environment is at the heart of the sustainability discourse and is a 

problem in its own right. Resource depletion will obviously lead to loss of 

ecosystem services, and potential functions of certain material applications. 

Furthermore the continued use of resources may lead to a shift to poorer or less 

favourable site, thus, resulting in greater erosion, damage, and desiccation among 

others. For these reasons it is justifiable to case-study the aspect of depletion in a 

degraded environment such as brick production area in Naka.  
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CONCEPTUAL ANCHORS:  

Sustainable Development: 

Sustainable development is politically acceptable and prods questions connected 

to environmental, economic and social issues that explain their interdependence. 

Sustainable development promotes harmonious relation between the environment 

and the economy and seeks to preserve the natural resources of our planet for the 

future generations. It could be said to be a general aim, an aspiration to create a 

better world, with a balance between the social, economic and environmental 

factors (Elkhalifa 2011).This study employs the concept of industrial economy, 

which deepens understanding and proffer possible improvement in the natural 

connection between environmental and economic relationship thereby explains the 

interdependence and the consequences. According to WCED(1996), industrial 

economy can be seen as the operational part of sustainable development, which is 

defined to be a "development that meets the needs of the present generations 

without compromising future generations to meet their own needs."  

Connecting the Environment to sustainable development, social and economic 

issues; the scope of environmental issues has increased and made the boundaries 

between social factors, economic and environmental factors more blurred as it 

includes variables previously viewed as social (Okunade, 2008; Ikpe, 2014; ). 

According to Rees (1996) a potentially positive consequence is that some human 

activities may actually be environmentally friendly, while some activities bear 

environmental burden depending on the complex nature of the society 

(Adeola,1977, Mogbo, 2001).  

This is exemplified by all the user-groups that are involved in burnt-bricks 

industrial processes, which includes the owners of the land, the middlemen that 

hire the lands, the people that do the molding, kiln loaders and the burning; the 

vehicles that transport the bricks, the operators of the power-saw that fell and 

timber the logs, the loaders and off-loaders of both wood and burnt bricks that share 

in the financial benefits accruing from this burnt-bricks and construction projects. 

In this industry; majority of the stakeholders are rural people whose objective is to 

alleviate poverty, and may crudely do these through unsustainable use of land and 

extraction of forest resources. A cost benefit analysis of the two variables/projects 

reveals overriding benefits to the developers as more than 97% of development 

projects in the study area use clay and 90% burnt bricks. However, the emerging 

environmental scenario depicts overarching consequences as devastating flood is 

annually destroying inestimable ecological riches, houses, lives and other 

properties worth millions of naira. 
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The Man-Environmental Interaction Theory 

Man uses environment as a resource bank, a habitat and as a sink and through these 

affect the population balance of organisms in the natural ecosystem or change the 

physical habitat of the ecosystem. Human population has continued to increase 

geometrically, and when an ecological niche is overpopulated, it leads to over 

exploitation of its available resources and this further leads to environmental 

degradation (Rees, 1996; Dunlap, 1975). Besides, the process of converting natural 

areas and other land uses into residential for habitation, the mode and extent of 

extracting the resources for development and consequent wastes generated through 

developmental activities have impacted adversely on the environment (Bradi 2013; 

Adedeji, 2007). For example, wastes and pollutions generated from factories, 

automobiles, business premises and homes are released into the environment, and 

modern Plastic-waste is becoming more difficult to manage as different short-time 

management measures constitute secondary problems at other levels and in other 

parts of the ecology (Refkin, 2007). Human activities combine to degrade (a 

process and activities that reduce the biological, nutritious and the physical 

capacity of an area or a parcel of land). According to UNEP (2005) a degraded 

environment is one in which not only the air and water are polluted, but also one 

which degrades the opportunities and deprives the utilization of the full potentials 

of the inhabitants and subjects them to stress and strains to which they cannot 

adjust. Similarly, Agbola (1988) stated that “a degraded environment is not only 

where filths cloud or where basic amenities are absent or inadequate, but where 

ambitions are dwarfed and materials and human potentialities remain untapped”. 

Land degradation factors include: (i) improper resource management (ii) 

Destructive logging of our forests, (iii) overgrazing and over cropping of arable 

lands. (iv) Flooding and wind erosion menace (v) Degradation by fertilizer, 

herbicides, pesticides, etc. (vi) Some known natural landslides (vii) Destruction of 

wetlands and marshes for development etc. 

The conflict between retention of natural and man-made environment started when 

human began to use the surrounding land to grow crops, raise livestock, and fell 

trees for wood logging and energy, clearing for farming, construction of roads and 

buildings.  In addition, the quest for healthy living and material comfort has led to 

extraction of treasures from the environment to manufacture chemicals, medicines, 

machines and household goods (Ikpe,2014). Other human activities include 

depletion of the forests, use of pesticides, chemical fertilizers, dumping of wastes, 

use of fossil fuel, mining, nuclear ammunitions and pollution among others. These 

often lead to environmental problems such as soil erosion, flooding, pollution of 
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land, water and air and the like. Also, civil construction activities like building 

roads, houses, factories, quarrying, mining of metal, coal, oil, unmindful location 

of wastes disposal centres degrade the environment, oil spillages destroy wildlife 

(flora and fauna) habitat and reduce the amount of lands available for other 

organism (Asthana, 2005; Adogbo, 2009; Ahiabor, 2014). Furthermore, other 

activities aimed at improving agricultural yield in the form of additions of nutrient 

or a removal of water, plodder, terraces, contour plowing and other productive 

activities eventually lead to changes in the configuration of topography, drainage, 

geomorphology, embankment, environmental stability and affect the ecological 

status(Daniel and Daniel, 2003). It is therefore clear that man is the major user of 

natural resources and the survival of man significantly depends on sustainable 

exploitation of the numerous environmental resources, therefore, best practices 

must be put in place and maintained in the context of the processes, components 

and attributes of the abiotic, biotic and human factors in any development on 

landscape (Baiden, Agyekum, and Ofori, 2014). 

From the literature content analysis, this paper adopts interaction theory that 

reviews the impacts on natural biophysical environment; associating with socio-

economic development in relation to environmental changes. It examined issues 

related to the biophysical environment, in relation to development impact on 

ecological, social and economic characteristics such as: (i) Physical features of the 

natural environment that potentially impact ON development activities; and 

(ii) Physical resources of the natural environment potentially affected BY 

development activities (Homer-Dixion, 1998).The interaction of man with the 

natural resource exploitation portrayed diverse ethical perceptions, beliefs and 

assertions. 

       

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The giant strides in economic prosperity led to the development of tools for 

measuring and comparing the development advances. The GNP used by economist 

was invented by Nobel & Kuznet (1971) to measure and compare national 

economic outputs. The GDP tool has also been effective in measurement of 

economic growth, but both GNP and GDP either leave out environmental cost 

completely or fail to discriminate between environmentally degrading productive 

activities. These environmental externalities eventually outweigh the advantages 

of economic expansion and degrade the environment, which provides a base for 

economic productivity. Whatever advancement we make, without due 

consideration of environment, will be eroded by environmental costs. Furthermore, 
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the development drive in the 21st century has proven the 20th century tools 

insufficient to comprehensively measure development, thus the 21stcentury tools 

such as the EFA tool, which reveals that the national ecological deficits that are 

becoming an ever increasing threat to competitive positions of national economics. 

This is true as the world trade eliminates or diminishes the importance of national 

industry protection and as costs of using limited resources or emitting wastes 

continues to increase. Manufacturing of burnt-bricks in Naka exhibits seeming 

multiple environmental effects on environmental degradation, ecological 

impoverization, reduction of biodiversity of vegetation species. This has affected 

lives that are herbaceous, woody shrubs, trees, soil, water quality, air, income 

earnings, health of people, fauna and flora among others. The research adopted 

multiple approach to data collection, which included reconnaissance, observational 

tool, use of camera to enable the capturing of brick kiln, questionnaire method were 

used. Thirty (30) sets of structured questionnaire were distributed on the land 

owner/leasers, those who lease land, and the brick molders, those that load the kilns 

and fire the bricks and the transporters among others, and a weighted opinion 

assessment was carried out to ascertain the impacts on environment, economy, 

ecology and the severity of the impact. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Analysis of the 30 sets of structured questionnaire that was collected 30 from the 

respondents was carried out.  The questionnaire elicited information on land 

ownerships, land leasing conditions, brick production quantity and cost, profits, 

challenges, intensity of tree felling, logging and transportation, effects were also 

obtained from key stakeholders in the study area. The economic, environmental 

and ecological effects of the processes (molding, sun-drying, loading, firing, 

transportation, civil construction strength and resistance to dampness) comprised 

the sub-variables for the respondents to act upon.  The responses were harvested 

and analyzed using both descriptive and inferential statistics. Data obtained from 

the questionnaire were analysed with SPSS, Version 23 based on their frequencies. 

Three hypotheses as listed below were tested using inferential statistics. 

Hypothesis Ho1: There is no significant interaction between the amount of bricks 

burnt every year and the depth of portions degraded. 

 HypothesisH02: The level of contribution of burnt bricks to flooding is not 

significant in Naka.  

HypothesisH03: The number of years in the business does not significantly relate 

with the benefits of earning. 
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Acquisition and Utilization of Land for Burnt-Bricks Production 

Burnt-bricks production takes place in parcels of land with varying sizes depending 

on the availability, cost, pressure and financial ability of the buyer/leasee. Many 

people purchase or lease larger land sizes while some go for smaller ones. The size 

of pit one has is proportional to the land one has leased.  One of the economic 

advantages is the richness of the material component of the land to produce quality 

and abundant quantity by brick producers. The research sought to know the number 

of parcels of land owned, means of ownership and merits to land leasers. Literature 

content analysis reveals that the higher the gain made by land leasers the more land 

is leased out for bricks production. As one of the major sources of community 

livelihood, residents of Naka during dry season, land is largely acquired and 

utilized for the purpose of burnt-bricks production. 

Table 1.0 Number of land owned 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Less than one 

hectare 

5 16.7 16.7 16.7 

One hectare 8 26.7 26.7 43.3 

1-2 hectare 8 26.7 26.7 70.0 

3-4 hectares 9 30.0 30.0 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0  

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 

Out of 30 respondents, 5(16.7%) owned less than one hectare, 8(26.7%) owned 

one hectare, 8(26.7%) owned 1-2 hectare, 9(30%) owned 3-4 hectares. It shows 

that majority of the respondents own 3-4 hectares of land that are used for burnt-

brick production. 

 

Table 2.0 Means of Land ownership 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Inheritance 16 43.3 43.3 43.3 

Traditional 

acquisition 

14 23.3 23.3 66.7 

By Purchase 3 20.0 20.0 86.7 

On lease 7 13.3 13.3 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0  

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 
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Table 2.0 shows that 16(43.3%) obtained their lands by inheritance, 14(23.3%) by 

traditional acquisition, 3(20%) by purchase and 7(13.3%) by lease. That is to say, 

most of the land owners obtain lands by inheritance and traditional acquisition. To 

some both the land and the business are inherited; while some decide to use their 

inherited landed properties for the business. Naka people have strong attachment 

to their ancestral lands, even the highly educated and exposed among them still 

farm in their native area. Over the years, the people by virtue of customs and 

traditions acquire their land without financial payment, but through necessary 

traditional consultations with community stakeholders. Many and owners acquired 

their lands through this customary processes. This method increased the land mass 

used in the business. For example, 4(13.3%) of respondents acquired less than 1 

hectare initially, 9(30%) acquired 1 hectare at the initial land acquisition, 

14(46.7%) initially acquired 1-2 hectares and 3(10%) acquired above 5 hectares of 

land converted for the business. Over time, they acquired more lands due to the 

resultant boom in the business. In every season, land is leased to people and an 

individual owner can loan to more than 8 depending on his size of the land owned. 

Majority of the land leasers’ annual gain (40%) exceeds N 400,000, 26.7% earn 

N>150,000-N300,000, 20% earn N100,000-N150000 and 13.3% earn N>300,000-

N400,000.  

 

 

Table 3 Economic benefits derived from the land 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Financial 16 53.3 53.3 53.3 

Social 6 20.0 20.0 73.3 

Economic 7 23.3 23.3 96.7 

Others 1 3.3 3.3 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0  

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 

 

Table 3.0 shows that the land used for bricks production is of diverse benefits to 

Naka residents. 16(53.3%) of the respondents accounted for financial benefits, 

6(20%) for social benefits, 7(23.3%) for economic benefits and 1(3.3%) for other 

benefits, not in the list. Majority of the residents of Naka derived livelihood from 

the business during dry season. Literature content analysis also review that burnt-

brick production is of great construction benefit to the people especially in the 
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building and construction sector and the associated benefits including financial, 

social and construction among others.  

Table 4.0 Amount of bricks burnt every year 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 10,000-

20,000 

17 56.7 56.7 56.7 

20,000-

above 

13 43.3 43.3 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0  

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 

 

Table 4.0 revealed that 17(56.7%) of the bricks producers burn 10-20,000 bricks 

every year, and 13(43.3%) burn between 20,000 and above. During the season of 

favourable markets, 10(33.3%) earn N100,000-N200,000, 7(23.3%) earn 200,000-

300,000 and 13(43.3%) earn >300,000 within the production season. Majority of 

them earn very high from the business.  

 

Table 5.0 Benefits of the earning from the business 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Building  of 

houses 

11 36.7 36.7 36.7 

Meeting 

family needs  

12 40.0 40.0 76.7 

Farming 7 23.3 23.3 100.0 

Total  30 100.0 100.0  

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 

 

Table 5.0 shows that 11(36.7%) benefit maximally by purchasing tools and lands 

for expansion of the business, especially those who are not married and they are 

young in the business, 12(40%) benefit by meeting family needs including 

providing foodstuff, building houses; while 7(23.3%) benefit as they use funds to 

engage in farming or support other businesses. The stakeholders argued in favour 

of water retention in the aqueduct wells dug along the stream course which the 

residents used during dry seasons. 
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Table 6.0 Social-ill effects of Burnt-brick 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Financial 

development 

5 16.7 16.7 16.7 

Crimes increase 5 16.7 16.7 33.3 

Health problems 13 43.3 43.3 76.7 

Losses due to 

flood 

7 23.3 23.3 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0  

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 

 

Table 6.0 shows 16.7% financial development. Analysis of social-ills effects of 

burnt-bricks,  43.3% indicates that there is health problem due to the stagnant water 

in the deep ponds, along the stream valley that is polluted with household waste 

discharged into them. Historical evidence show that (i) children get drown (ii) 

smoke from the kiln pollutes the proximate environment causing breathing related 

diseases (iii) injuries to the body for those that face the heat of the fire at the kiln. 

Also, 16.7% indicates incidences of crimes in the borrow pits along the valley 

during dry season.  

 

 
Fig. 1 Cost of Load of Burnt-brick in Naka town 

 

Fig.1 shows that 51.1% of the respondents do more sales by tractor-load, which 

isN5, 000 per tractor load; 32.1 % sell by tipper load at N10000 per tipper load and 

16.7% stated by pickup load at N2000 per pick up load.  
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Fig. 2 Benefits of Burnt-brick productions to brick loaders 

 

In figure two, 12(40%) of respondents stated that the business is a source of income 

to brick molders, loaders and producers; 7(23%) stated that it engages the youth 

and curtails social vices, 6(20%) stated that it provides local building materials at 

affordable rate (i.e. Brick loaders are opportune to build) and 5(17%) stated that it 

supports fess payment of youths, venturing into the business. 

 

Effect of Burnt-Bricks Production on Environment 

Although, the fact that the economic implication of the burnt-bricks, its effects are 

devastating to ecological and environmental sustainability. The problems it leaves 

behind do not have time boundary. Environmental impact analysis/assessment, 

monitoring and management are urgently needed as it will identify the impacts and 

the levels of degradation. 

 

Table 7 Depth of borrow pits 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

 <5 metres 3 10.0 10.0 10.0 

5-10 metres 20 66.7 66.7 90.0 

10-15 metres 7 23.3 23.3 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0 100.0 

     

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 
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Table 7.0 shows that 10%  of borrow pits were 5 metres, 5-10 metres accounted 

for 66.7% of depths degraded, 23.3% accounted for 10-15 metres from ground 

level. Most of the borrow pits excavated for molding were 5-10 metres deep. 

However, the pits with less depth produce hard and higher quality of outputs. 

 
Fig.3. Stream Valley Width  

 

Fig.3.0 shows that most accounts support stream valley width(svw) at < 20m, 

followed by SVW at >110m. Few accounted for 20-50m, 50-80m, and 80-110m. 

The effect of burnt bricks on stream course and adjoining areas as shown by 

respondents was more negative at 80% than positive at 20%. Assessing whether 

burnt-bricks industry contributed to flooding, figure three shows that 53.4% of 

respondents opined that burnt brick contributes to >60%-80% of flooding than 

development  in parts of Naka; whereas  23.3%indicates that it contributes to 20% 

of flooding and 23.3% stated that it contributes between 40 to 60% of flooding in 

the study area. That is to say, the level of contribution to flooding by burnt bricks 

in Naka is significantly high.   Despite the fact that the industry brings economic 

gains, stated by 6 and 12 that is (20%) and40% of respondents respectively 

indicates that it enhances erosion and 12(40%) stated that it causes flooding of 

proximate communities in Naka. Linking the recent cases of flooding in Naka to 

burnt-bricks, 29(97%) of respondents affirmed that recent cases of flooding are 

extreme flooding and 1(3%) accounted for expansion and deepening of gullies 

along the streams in Naka Town. The deepening and expansion of the stream 
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through excavation are all to mold brick; therefore the recent flooding cases can be 

attributable to the intense burnt-brick activities. 

 

Table 8.0 Prospect of the houses and arable land close to the stream course 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Destruction of houses 

by gully expansion 

6 20.0 20.0 20.0 

Loss of arable land 15 50.0 50.0 70.0 

Submergence of river 

banks 

9 30.0 30.0 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0  

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 

 

Table 8.0 indicates the prospect of the houses close to the stream course, which 

include destruction of houses by expanding gully erosion that accounts for 6(20%), 

loss of arable land accounts for 15(50%) and possibility of overflowing the banks 

accounts for 9(30%). 

 Table 9.0 Residents' intervention need 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Control and Regulation of the 

industry 

5 16.7 16.7 16.7 

Urgent management of 

disastrous environmental 

issues 

14 46.7 46.7 63.3 

Total elimination of the 

business 

5 16.7 16.7 80.0 

Relocation and resettlement 

of riverbanks residents 

6 20.0 20.0 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0  
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Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 
 

Table 9.0 shows that 5(16.7%) indicates that government should intervene by exercising some 

level of regulatory control of the industry. Also, 14(46.7%) opined that there is need for urgent 

management of flood and depth and excavations; 5(16.7%) stated that the business should be 

totally eliminated and 6(20%) stated that there should be relocation and resettlement of 

vulnerable structures and residents.  

 

Table 10.0Stemming strategies of the ecological and health implications 

 Frequency Percent Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Local filling of trenches with 

stones and broken blocks 

6 20.0 20.0 20.0 

Creation of gutters & culverts 

for water to flow 

17 56.7 56.7 76.7 

Suspension of the  activities 7 23.3 23.3 100.0 

Total 30 100.0 100.0  

Source: Fieldwork, 2019. 

Assessing the methods tostem the worsening situation, table 10.0 shows that 

6(20%) affirmed that trenches should be filled locally with laterite, sandand pieces 

of bricks, 17(56.7%) said that gutters and culverts should be constructed for free 

flow of water to reduce flood and 7(23.3%) said that the activities should be legally 

suspended until proper site analysis is carried out.  

 

Test of Hypotheses 

H01: There is no significant relationship between the amount of bricks burnt every 

year and the depth of portions degraded  

Ho2: There is no significant relationship between the amount of bricks burnt every 

year and the depth of portions degraded  

 

Cross tabulation Analysis 

 Depth of portions degraded Total 

5 

metres 

5-10 

metres 

10-15 

metres 

15-20 metres 

Amount of bricks 

burnt every year 

10,000-

20,000 

0 10 1 6 17 

20,000-

above 

3 4 6 0 13 

Total 3 14 7 6 30 

Chi-Square Tests 
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 Value df Asymptotic Significance (2-

sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 14.874a 3 .002 

Likelihood Ratio 18.561 3 .000 

Linear-by-Linear Association 2.392 1 .122 

N of Valid Cases 30   

 

From the cross-tabulation analysis in the above chi-square table, 10 bricks 

producers out of 17 who burn 10,000-20,000 bricks yearly degrade 5-10 metres 

depth of the land or pit. It shows that 1 producer burns 10-15,while 6producers 

burn 15-20 metres depth. The result was validated, as chi-square value is 14.87 and 

p<0.05, the null hypothesis is rejected; which shows that amount of bricks burnt 

yearly (which influences excavation) significantly relates to the degraded depth.  

 

Hypothesis 2 Statement: 

H0: The level of contribution of burnt bricks to flooding is not significant in Naka 

H1: The level of contribution of burnt bricks to flooding is significant in Naka 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymptotic Significance (2-

sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 14.729a 2 .001 

Likelihood Ratio 19.884 2 .000 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

7.055 1 .008 

N of Valid Cases 30   

The chi-square value of 14.729 and p<0.05 imply that the null hypothesis is 

rejected and the alternative restated that the level of contribution of burnt bricks to 

flooding is significant in Naka. 

 

Hypothesis 3 Statement 

H0: The number of years in the business does not significantly relate with the 

benefits of earning in the industry 

H1: The number of years in the business significantly relates with the benefits of 

earning in the industry 

Cross tabulation 

 Benefits of the earning from the business Total 

Meeting family 

needs 

Building of 

houses 

Farming 
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Number of years in the 

business 

 5-10 years 2 4 3 9 

10 years-

above 

15 3 3 21 

Total 17 7 6 30 

 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymptotic Significance (2-

sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 18.893a 2 .000 

Likelihood Ratio 25.896 2 .000 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

4.566 1 .033 

N of Valid Cases 30   

 

From the cross tabulation, more of the burnt-brick producers and other associated 

bricks dealers who have been in the business for 5-10 years meet the need of 

building houses, while those who have been for more than 10 years are into meeting 

family needs like paying children school fees, feeding, development of their 

buildings and other needs. From the study, the more the number of years one is 

involved, given sizeable land, the more benefit he derives from the business. The 

chi-square value of 18.893 and p<0.05 validated the assertions, rejecting the null 

and signifying that the number of years in the business significantly relates with 

the benefits of earning in the industry. 

 

Conclusions 

Over the years, the burnt-bricks industry has grown to become a veritable informal 

sector activity for local livelihood in Naka town. The industry takes massive 

landmass as the producers of bricks acquire land using traditional means either by 

inheritance or traditional consultation. As the business expands, they follow due 

traditional processes to get new spaces for the business. The study finds that people 

that benefit from the business include land owners, land leasers, bricks producers, 

brick-molders, those firing the kiln, bricks loaders and off-loaders at the kiln and 

on vehicles, power-saw operators, owners of hardwood vehicle owners and drivers. 

The brick producers are the major stakeholders and actors in the industry. The 

materials used in making red brick are local-based; they include Clay (silt) and 

water and the firing is done using log of trees.  
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It was found that the benefits derived cover economic, social and financial needs. 

Through this industry, many youths realize money to support their educational 

pursuit, family needs are met, owner occupier houses are built, sponsoring of 

agriculture and others socio-economic activities. The development of the area and 

building of houses is based on the fact that materials for building are readily 

available in large quantity and cheap to acquire.  

Although, there is high economic productivity, the effect on the environment is 

pervasive and devastating. Cutting down of trees from the bush and devastation of 

ecological species and richness along the bank of the streams for bricks accelerate 

gully erosion, disappearance of bank scenery and migration of certain species of 

organisms and animals.  

The firing of bricks pollutes fresh air in the area with smoke, soot, emission of 

different gases and causes the death of ground organisms. On the other hand the 

excavation of deep borrow pits to get clay used for making green bricks without 

managing the pits results to flooding that destroy houses, property and lives.  

As the stream course widens, the houses around the terrain becomes vulnerable to 

disaster. Some residents of buildings close to the floodable areas usually relocate 

during rainy seasons for fear of the perennial flood; some buildings have been 

abandoned due to extreme flood cases that destroyed lives and properties, while 

others build special foundations to avoid collapse, The residents near the bank of 

the streams are affected by the exposure to dust, burning gases such as carbon 

dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), 

nitric oxide (NO), and nitrogen oxide (NOX) among others. More than 50% of the 

respondents answered that, making of red brick affects the size of the stream 

course, vegetation cover on the stream course of the stream.  

Also, the continuous excavation widens and deepens the borrow-pits as soil is dug 

for brick molding, heat, soot, and smoke particles deposited on the zinc and plant 

leaves, roofs, affectplant respiration, photosynthesis and exacerbate rust on the zinc 

roofs.  

Furthermore, continuous excavation of more borrow-pits for brick manufacturing 

converts fluvial and fertile agricultural areas to erosive and floodable areas and 

prevents cultivated land to be enriched by sediment deposits. Many rice cultivation 

lands have been converted to burnt brick site. The area being a flood plain has lost 

its agricultural value.  

Ecological organisms including animals and birds migrate from the area due to fire, 

noise of the labourers and removal of trees that had been their habitat. Also the 

ground organisms die as a result of heating of firing the bricks kiln and ground 
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excavation for silt/clay. The study concluded that there is need for government to 

reclaim the portions that are engulfed by urban expansion and regulate other areas 

yet to be urbanized to stem the expansion, avert a repeat of this situation and 

conserve the environment. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS: The results have revealed the following 

recommendations: 

1. The licenses of red brick making in Naka must be strictly regulated so as to 

conserve fertile soils, ecological richness, ecosystem-services and minimize the air 

pollution and its health implications. 

2. The paper also recommends electricity firing of the bricks to reduce 

deforestation and environmental regeneration to revamp the degraded ecology and 

reduce the potential for skin diseases for workers at the firing kiln. 

3. There is need for a comprehensive impact analysis and assessment to expound 

the existing and future effects and suggest remedies for forestalling further 

expansion and prospective occurring effects. This will enable the policy choice and 

appropriate method for regulation and regeneration. Environmental impact 

analysis is mandatory for compliance of planned activities, such as planning 

documents, programmes and projects, with environmental protection requirements 

and the principles of sustainable development, with the aim of determining the 

optimum solution.  

4.There is need to demarcate the industrial from residential zone emphasizing non-

developable right of way for the stream to reduce eroding the residential structures. 

5. Environmental audit, monitoring and ethics and the assessment of the 

compliance of environmental standards must be consistently carried out to examine 

the effectiveness of environmental efforts at local level to ensure that the results 

tally with the targets. It also focuses on whether the methods used to achieve goals 

are effective. To be more precise the work enables to see whether there are any 

deviations between targets and results. 

6. Build out analysis: By preparing periodic build-out analysis, a municipality can 

determine the ramifications of its zoning decisions and decide whether changes 

should be made to ensure that the development that is permitted is sustainable in 

terms of resources, economics, and quality of life. This is necessary as all 

undeveloped land (vacant, wooded, and agricultural) along the stream and land 

deemed appropriate for redevelopment that is considered ‘developable’ would be 

identified; Floodplain, wetlands, steep slopes, and other areas that regulations 

deem unsuitable for development “environmentally constrained” would also be 
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considered. The ‘Down-zoning’ that modifies a zoning ordinance to reduce the 

number of residential lots or non-residential that are permitted to be built in this 

area will help to show the existing pattern and pave way for efficient policy 

regulation of further development of the area along stream corridors. 
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